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Abstract of Thesis
Idioms, proverbs and other metaphorical language are a base component to how people
communicate that has to be mutually understood. Slang and common sayings are a fundamental
part of language. With language being such a large factor of culture, it’s natural to assume that it
would mimic cultural ideals and norms. This study focuses on the cultural dimension
Individualism/Collectivism and if the orientation correlates to language usage. The goal of this
research is to conduct an analysis of the use of idiomatic expressions in comparison to
Individualistic or Collectivistic orientation and setting.
Research of expressions and phrases has been done in several languages from cultures of
varying levels within the Individualism/Collectivism dimension. The data is achieved by
surveying the populace on their cultural dimension and responses to idiomatic expressions with
Individualistic or Collectivistic ideals. As a result, this study contributes to the field of cultural
dimensions and linguistic idiom analysis by examining the connection between the two. It finds a
correlation to situational type and the I/C dimension as well as a connection to multilingual
learning and Collectivistic traits. Further, it attempts to dig deeper into different languages’
associations with cultures and their dimensions.
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Introduction

Culture is the reason that Americans would understand if someone said “today is going to
be an awesome day” on the Fourth of July. The shared cultural and historical value of that one
particular date has given it a positive connotation compared to another random day in July.
Culture is also the reason that we can interpret the term “awesome.” It doesn’t directly translate
into a day that will inspire awe into the people, but we understand that the speaker expects to
have a good day. It’s a mutual understanding of the word “awesome” based off of its standard
use in the American culture.
Just like with language, humans create set values, norms, and customs to be able to better
understand and relate to each other. This creation of culture creates differences in groups.
“Dimensionalizing Cultures: The Hofstede Model in Context” (2011) provides different cultural
orientations and their characteristics. In the article, “Culture is the collective programming of the
mind that distinguishes the members of one group or category of people from others” (p. 3). This
collective understanding of norms and practices is easily exemplified in slang and metaphorical
language. A group will understand a commonly agreed upon definition of “finna” and other slang
terms while “to be fed up with” is known to have nothing to do with actual feeding.
We’ve developed colloquial phrases and sayings to represent our native culture’s
orientation or type. This is evident in American idioms related to time. In “Everything is About
Time: Does it Have the Same meaning All Over the World?” (2009) by Duranti and Di Prata,
cultures were studied for their cultural alignments to Monochronic or Polychronic attitudes
toward time. Some cultures put interpersonal relationships before schedules and viewed time as
being more flexible while other cultures, found primarily in North America such as the US,
emphasized schedules and punctuality over interpersonal relationships; that high value on time
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creates a more tangible and stressful pressure. In the United States, terms and phrases have
developed to reflect this view of time as a premium. Idioms such as “rise and shine” or “up and
at ‘em” might not translate neatly into another language due to their metaphorical meaning, and
proverbs like “the early bird gets the worm” and “wasting the day/your life away” exemplify the
idea that time is a resource that Monochronism pressurizes as a finite commodity.
The Monochromic/Polychromic focus is an example of a type of cultural dimension. This
study will focus on the cultural dimension of Individualism versus Collectivism. With the large
research of idioms done by other scholars throughout all types of languages across different
culture and country clusters, this project will undertake evaluating those idioms in terms of
Individualism and Collectivism. The language and Individualistic/Collectivistic inclinations will
be given a value to see if there is a correlation between the language of an idiom and the
characteristics of its culture.
The literature review will focus on the past research done on the I/C dimension while
introducing the research questions and hypotheses. The methodology will introduce the
qualitative survey while the results section will discuss the limitations and future research of this
project. This study also attempts to delve into the connection of language and culture using
idiomatic language.
Literature Review
To study the connection of language and Individualism/Collectivism, I focused on
idiomatic expressions. Metaphorical language like “I flew here” is a self-expression of the
speaker. It creates a more powerful image than plain wording, and those images are widely
understood within a culture. Lakoff and Johnson also stress the relationship between
metaphorical structure and culture. “The most fundamental values in a culture will be coherent
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with the metaphorical structure of the most fundamental concepts in the culture” (2011, p. 22).
While metaphors are representative of the values of the culture, idioms and proverbs are the
verbal expression of common metaphors.
Idioms and Proverbs
Since languages are infinitely vast, this study focuses in on a small aspect of language,
idiomatic language. In “A Comparative Study of English and Chinese Idioms with Food
Names,” the definition meshes with the one by the American Heritage Online Dictionary that “a
speech form or an expression of a given language that is peculiar to itself grammatically or
cannot be understood from the individual meanings of its elements” (Tang, 2007, p. 92). Another
study incorporates the Webster Dictionary definition, which states “idioms, proverbs, slang,
famous quotations and other fixed expressions” can be termed as idiomatic expressions (Ghafel,
Rasekh, and Pazhakh, p. 160) to label idiomatic expressions in their English and Persian
research. One definition approaches the concept of idioms as a culturally understood norm while
the other looks at the types of speech that are idiomatic expressions.
To further delve into metaphorical language, the difference between a proverb and idiom
must be considered. Merriam Webster defines a proverb as “a brief popular epigram or maxim.”
However, the difference between an idiom and a proverb isn’t easy to understand based off of
their definitions. Mairs (2013) states that neither initially make sense to an outsider, but proverbs
are easier to comprehend, “but it’s not until you apply this meaning to a broader set of situations
that you understand the real point of the proverb.” The important difference between an idiom
and a proverb is if the meaning of the phrase or saying can be understood within the context but
still make sense without any context. Unfortunately, the ease of understanding the saying might
depend on language competency. Other factors make the difference between a proverb and an
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idiom difficult to set into concrete, and many phrases could be considered either one. Due to the
minute differences between proverbs and idioms, they will both be treated as idiomatic
expressions in this study.
Individualistic and Collectivistic Cultures
The idioms were examined for any Individualistic or Collectivistic value. In the article
“Dimensionalizing Cultures: The Hofstede Model in Context” (2011), the years of research by
Hofstede and contemporaries is explored in depth. The six dimensions of cultures were labeled in
2010, and this included the Individualism versus Collectivism orientation (p. 7). The six
dimensions were established through country-level correlation analysis to determine common
cultural traits. Individualism/Collectivism looked to the individual and group orientation of
cultures and defined the dimension:
Individualism on the one side versus its opposite, Collectivism, as a societal, not
an individual characteristic, is the degree to which people in a society are
integrated into groups. On the individualist side we find cultures in which the ties
between individuals are loose: everyone is expected to look after him/herself and
his/her immediate family. On the collectivist side we find cultures in which
people from birth onwards are integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups, often
extended families (with uncles, aunts and grandparents) that continue protecting
them in exchange for unquestioning loyalty, and oppose other in-groups (p. 11).
The United States is an example of an Individualistic culture. Things like being unique and being
better than others are encouraged. This view isn’t universal across all cultures, and many
countries take a more Collectivistic view.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The first step of this project was establishing an understanding of the relationship of
language and cultural orientation. To do this, I studied idiomatic expression across different
languages and looked for those with Individualistic or Collectivistic influence. Initially, I
developed two research questions I hoped to answer with the collected data:
RQ1: Does the language of origin of an idiom reflect the
Individualistic/Collectivistic values of the culture?
RQ2: Do Individualistic cultures reflect as higher competitiveness on the
horizontal/vertical spectrum of the Individualistic/Collectivistic cultural
dimension?
Once the comparison of the idiomatic language usage of a language was completed, the
second step of the project could be taken. A survey was distributed with the goal of evaluating
idiom usage on an individual level. The hypotheses I hoped to prove based off of a person’s
responses and their Individualistic or Collectivistic orientation were as follows:
H1: People will use idioms that reflect their I/C cultural values.
H2: Situational context will affect Individualistic/Collectivistic language usage as
much as cultural/country context.
H3: Situational context with friends and family will score higher Collectivistic
attributes than work or academics across all I/C dimensions.
H4: People who speak or have been exposed to multiple languages are more
likely to rank in the Collectivistic dimension of the I/C culture type.
These hypotheses were answered to help me better understand the relationship a person’s
Individualistic/Collectivistic orientation played on their idiom usage.
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Methodology

The first phase of the project involved gathering data to answer the research questions. In
order to assess if the Individualistic/Collectivistic dimension impacted language, I gathered data
on idioms from five different languages. This data gathered by researching the idioms was used
to find connections to the I/C orientation of those cultures and form the hypotheses for an
individual’s metaphorical language usage. Once the relationship between the I/C culture type
was established, the second phase was completed. A survey was distributed that assessed an
individual’s individual I/C orientation and language usage.
Identifying culture types
For the initial research phase, Hofstede Insights was used to determine the Individualistic
or Collectivistic type of the 103 countries researched in their I/C studies. On the Hofstede
Insights website is a “Compare countries” tool that can be used to analyze and compare the
cultural values of different countries. This cultural survey tool allows the user to study the
previous studies by Hofstede into the cultural dimensions of the 103 countries.
By using the I/C data of the 103 countries, I researched into the official, native, and large
minority languages to select five to research. English and French were selected as two
Individualistic languages to research based on Australia, Canada, France, USA and the United
Kingdom all being dimensionalized as Individualistic. The two Collectivistic languages were
Chinese and Spanish with China, Columbia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Hong Kong, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela all ranking
as Collectivistic cultures and Argentina, Mexico and Spain having both I/C dimensions. Japan
was chosen as a control with Japan being a mix of Individualistic and Collectivistic culture.
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Idiomatic expression selection
To sort through over one thousand idioms and determine which ones were relevant to
Individualism and Collectivism, I had to create a method to constantly determine if an idiomatic
phrase had aspects from the I/C dimension. I narrowed the scope of Individualism and
Collectivism down farther by looking at Sigelis’s Horizontal and Vertical scale. In the 1995
article, it scaled the attributes and cultural patterns of I/C to add the Horizontal and Vertical
dimension. In “Horizontal & Vertical Individualism & Collectivism I,” the scale is listed in four
simple components:
1. The Horizontal aspect emphasizes equality.
2. The Vertical aspect emphasizes hierarchy.
3. The Individualism aspect emphasizes independent self-construct, exchange
relationships, attitudes, and personal goals.
4. The Collectivism aspect emphasizes interdependent self-construct, communal
relationships, norms, and in-group goals.
Using Sigeli’s scale I examined each idiom to determine if it contained at least two of six
key components of the Horizontal and Vertical Individualism/Collectivism scale:
1. Equality
2. Hierarchy
3. Independence
4. Interdependence
5. Distinctness
6. Competitiveness
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An example of this would be the phrase “A chain is only as strong as its weakest link.” This
expression exhibits a sense of interdependence since each link of the chain relies on each other. It
also encourages a sense of equality by indicating that others should help the weakest to rise up to
be equals so that the entire “chain” can be strong.
Survey
As shown above, a Likert scale was used to gage a participant’s agreement level with
Individualistic/Collectivistic cultural values as well as idiomatic phrases and proverbs that reflect
I/C dimensional values.
The questions and phrases were selected using Horizontal and Vertical
Individualism/Collectivism based on traits from that scale: equality, hierarchy, independence,
interdependence, distinctness and competitiveness.
The survey was distributed electronically with 16 questions estimated to take 10 minutes
to complete. The participants recorded their demographic and language attributes to help
determine situational and cultural dimensions.
The first part of the survey was meant to determine the participant’s I/C orientation as
well as their idiomatic language preference. Question 1 was a 5-point Likert scale was used to
gage a participant’s agreement level with Individualistic/Collectivistic cultural values. The
responses were coded to determine the I/C orientation of the participant. Question 2 was another
5-point Likert scale. The question was meant to determine if the participant would use the
following phrases in regular conversation to accurately describe themselves, a situation or a
feeling.
The responses to question 1 on the survey indicated the participant’s agreement with I/C
values. Since these questions were formed from the Vertical and Horizontal scale, there wasn’t
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too much adjustment to the questions that could be done. However, a reliability test was run on
the 81 responses to test the Cronbach’s Alpha. In response to the Individualistically coded items,
the results were statistically significant.
Reliability Statistics for
Question 1 of the Individualistic
Ranked Items
Cronba
ch's Alpha
Based on
Cronba
ch's Alpha

Standardized
Items

.547

N
of Items

.562

4

The four times resulted in an Alpha of .562 which is fair for such a small range of items.
Question 1 consisted of eight items, with the remaining four being Collectivistic.
Reliability Statistics for
Question 1 of the Collectivistic
Ranked Items
Cronba
ch's Alpha
Based on
Cronba
ch's Alpha
.421

Standardized
Items

N
of Items

.422

4

Unfortunately, .422 is a low Cronbach’s Alpha for the data. The result was statistically
insignificant which lost some of the reliability of the data.
The same process was run on the idiomatic expressions in question 2.
Reliability Statistics for
Question 2 of the Individualistic
Idiom Items
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Cronba
ch's Alpha
Based on

Cronba
ch's Alpha

Standardized
Items

.612

N
of Items

.614

7

Reliability Statistics for
Question 2 of the collectivistic
Idiom Items
Cronba
ch's Alpha
Based on
Cronba
ch's Alpha
.551

Standardized
Items

N
of Items

.527

7

Both .614 and .527 are statistically significant. The reliability testing for the Cronbach’s
Alpha of the idiomatic expressions in question 2 resulted in narrowing the expressions down to
seven Individualistic coded items and seven Collectivistic coded items.
The second part of the survey asked questions about the situational uses of idiomatic
expressions. This section introduced the I/C dimension to the participant, and they ranked
themselves individualistically or collectivistic ally on a ten-point scale for different settings and
situations. A sample of question 4 is shown below:
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The option of ‘Uncertain’ was given throughout the survey, as shown by the tally boxes above, to
keep the participants from guessing at a meaning they didn’t understand. The idioms used came
from multiple languages and weren’t given a translation to hint at any underlying messages.
The final section of the survey dug into the participant’s demographic. Mahoney’s article
“Age Demographics in Survey Research” suggested an easy separation of generational
differences. The focus of this section was where the participant had lived and the languages they
spoke.
The survey received eighty-one responses during its distribution.
Total
Participants
81

Born in the
United States
72

Lived in multiple
countries
14

Multilingual
31

A vast majority of the participants were from North America with a total of seventy-two
responses from the US and Canada. While only 17.3% had moved to or lived in a country other
than their native one, 38.3% were fluent or familiar with at least two languages. This gave an
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indication as to the number of participants that would have been exposed to different culture
types.
Results
The final data of this project included the results of the independent research as well as
the survey. First, the idiomatic expressions of the five languages were studied. Over two hundred
idioms were analyzed for their Horizontal and Vertical I/C in each of the five languages. In the
end, there were a total of 105 idioms that were determined to be Individualistic or Collectivistic
between the five languages.
For the Individualistic and control languages, the number of Individualistic to
Collectivistic idioms or proverbs was statistically insignificant. Both English and French had a
ratio of 1:1 Individualistic to Collectivistic idioms. Japanese had a ratio of 3:4. However, 62.5%
of the idioms that possessed I/C traits were Collectivistic in Chinese and 85% of the Spanish
idioms were Collectivistic.
The Idioms of the Five Languages and Their I/C Components
English
total

Equality Hierarchy
Independence Interdependence Distinctness Competitiveness Ratio I/C
5
9
8
10
11
11
26 Individualistic
13 Collectivistic
13
1:1

Individualistic

Control

French
total

7
7
22 Individualistic

8
11 Collectivistic

4

Japanese
total

8
6
21 Individualistic

6
9 Collectivistic

9

Chinese
total

8
4
16 Individualistic

3
6 Collectivistic

6

Spanish
total

8
6
20 Individualistic

2
3 Collectivistic

10

11
11

10

11
12

7

9
10

4

13
17

3

1:1

3:4

3:5

Collectivistic
3:17

Out of all the six components, Distinctness and Competitiveness were the most common in the
idiomatic expressions.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The results of the independent research answered research questions one and two. The
data wasn’t skewed heavily in favor of the I/C dimension of culture type of the five languages.
Only Spanish was the exception to this. The countries associated with the Spanish language are
Collectivistic, and the results for the idiomatic expressions were highly Collectivistic as well.
Idiom Competitiveness
Individualistic Competitiveness
Control Competitiveness
Collectivistic Competitiveness

43.8%
33.3%
19.4%

Total Competitiveness
33.3%
Percent of idioms displaying com Competitiveness in their
Horizontal and Vertical I/C qualities

RQ2 focused on the competitiveness of the idiomatic expression. In the 105 idioms,
33.3% referenced the Competitive component. The percent of Individualistic idioms that
reflected competitive values was much higher than the Collectivistic ones.
Of the 81 people surveyed, 17 participants ranked with high Individualistic traits, 20 with
high Collectivism, and 13 with high traits in both. Of the those highly Individualistic
participants, 70.37% marked heavily in agreement with using Individualistic idioms to express
themselves. 68.27% of the highly Collectivistic participants marked heavily in agreement with
Collectivistic idioms. The participants that marked highly in favor of both I/C traits favored
Individualistic idioms 63.79% and Collectivistic idioms 74.4%. These results indicated a general
trend of agreement with H1 that people will use idioms that reflect their I/C cultural values.
Average of Situational Contexts (Scale 0 = Highly Individualistic
10 = Highly Collectivistic)
Work

Team
5.3

Friends Family
Academic Strangers
6.7
6.7
7.1
3.5
3.7
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For situational contexts, work was ranked in the middle of the I/C dimension by the
participants. Team and Family contexts were slightly Collectivistic while being in the context of
friends scored highly Collectivistic. Both Academic and Stranger contexts averaged
Individualistically. This data mostly supported H3 that situational context with friends and family
will score higher Collectivistic attributes than work or academics across all I/C dimensions;
however, teamwork was rated Collectivistic along with family and friends.
Out of the total eighty-one participants, sixty-six responded to inquiries about their
language usage in different situational and cultural settings in regard to H2. Fifty-nine
participants felt they changed their idiomatic language in different settings while only nine
indicated their language stayed the same.
For the participants who indicated familiarity with more than one language, the mixed I/C
and Collectivistic dimension converted 171% better than Individualistic dimension leading to it
being statistically significant and supporting H4. Multilingual participants favored a
Collectivistic view with 19 Collectivistic or mixed responses and only 7 scoring as
Individualistic.
Limitations and Future Research
Each language has thousands of idioms and proverbs, so more in-depth research can be
done to determine if the language of an idiom is significantly related to
Individualistic/Collectivistic traits. Furthermore, there are several other languages that can be
added to the research list based on I/C dimension of countries they are spoken in: Italian,
German, Arabic and Swahili to name examples. Language of origin would also be a point of
research interest since proverbs are commonly translated and adapted. This research is only a
small portion of what can be done.
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Furthermore, this research can be extended into the other Hofstede dimension.
Monochronism and Polychronism are explored in the conference paper “Everything is About
Time: Does it Have the Same Meaning All Over the World?” by Duranti and Di Prata since,
“perception of time is one of the most central differences that separate cultures and cultural ways
of doing things.” This focus on time is easy to see in common idioms. While researching
different languages, there were several different idioms focused around this cultural dimension
that could be the foundation for a new project.
This project was limited in the survey responses. The participants also fell heavily into
the Millennial demographic represented in Mahoney’s article, and most of them were from a
similar location. Being able to distribute to a more culturally diverse audience would greatly
improve the quality and reliability of the responses. Additionally, there was a severe language
limitation brought on by my comprehension level of other idioms in different languages. I would
like a stricter quality verification on the idioms. As Schmidt, Williams, and Wenzel (2011)
expressed, “because each language has its own ways of expressing ideas… terms may not be
exactly literal” (p. 2). For example, in French they might say “it’s normal” while American’s
would use the expression “it’s no big deal” to convey the same point. Idioms from other
languages can have literal translations and translations that simply get the gist of the meaning by
expressing it in terms better understood by the intended audience.
Conclusion
Language and culture have an arguable impact on idioms and proverbs. Lakoff and
Johnson debate that certain values and metaphors have more weight in a culture or society (p.
23), so lack or showing of emphasis on I/C aspects could influence the rate, agreement, and
usage of different types of metaphorical language. Also, a person’s Individualistic/Collectivistic
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dimension play a factor in their idiom usage and if it reflects their cultural orientation. The
setting and environment, language or cultural context impacted the use of idioms according to
fifty-nine of the eighty-one respondents while only seven thought those factors were unimportant
to their language usage. What is one of the most interesting results of this study is that people
who have a more culturally or lingually diverse world view are more likely to have Collectivistic
or mixed I/C orientation. This presents a more “we” focus.
A concern of Hofstede studies (2011) was that a large cultural focus would negate
individual values. After researching the connection between metaphorical language and culture,
this project also tested the individual’s use of idiomatic expressions. The survey still used the
wide I/C lens to analyze the responses while further delving into the changes in situational
context. Aftercall, simply looking at cultural context without acknowledging the change in
language usage in different situations would fail to account for a large portion of the varying
responses in the survey. These different aspects were used to try and look into every avenue of
idiom usage to ensure thorough data.
This project was small in the grand scheme of language and culture. However, it
attempted to further explore the relationship language plays on culture and vice versa. It
researched the way a person’s cultural orientation might reflect in the way they express
themselves. Idioms and proverbs are difficult language in the sense that a person might have to
truly be a part of the group, the culture, to understand them. In that way, they are already a
reflection of person’s culture.
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Appendix 6: Survey Sample

Culture and Language Survey
Language is a fundamental part of culture. This survey is to assist me with my research
concerning parts of language in different cultures. You are an anonymous participant in this study, and I
would like you to give me information to help me understand your cultural values. All information you
provide will be kept confidential. You do not have to put your name on this questionnaire.
Also, your participation is voluntary, and you have the right to withdraw your participation
at any time as well as leave any questions blank you do not want to answer. The questions do not
have right or wrong answers. The option of ‘Uncertain’ has been given on multiple questions if you are
unsure or not confident in your response or understanding of the questions. Just answer them to the best
of your abilities according to your opinions and beliefs. There are less than 15 questions (3 pages) that
should take around 10 minutes to complete. THANK YOU!
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Student: Marissa Wiese
Email: mewiese@unomaha.edu
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Indicate your agreement with the following statements as they apply to you:
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

I’d rather
depend on
myself than
others.

o

o

o

o

o

o

It is important
that I do my
job better than
others.

o

o

o

o

o

o

It is my duty to
take care of my
family, even
when I have to
sacrifice what I
want.

o

o

o

o

o

o

I often do “my
own thing.”

o

o

o

o

o

o

Cooperating
with others is
the most
important
outcome of
teamwork.

o

o

o

o

o

o

When making
a decision, it’s
important to
consider the
feelings and
needs of
others.

o

o

o

o

o

o

I respect the
decisions made
by my group
even if it isn’t
compatible
with my own.

o

o

o

o

o

o

Being
competitive is
a part of who I
am.

o

o

o

o

o

o

Agree

Strongly Agree

Uncertain
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Would you use the following phrases in your regular conversation to accurately describe yourself, a situation, or a
feeling? Indicate your agreement with the following sayings (Note that you may not be familiar with all of these phrases):
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

An eye for an
eye.

o

o

o

o

o

o

Too many
cooks in the
kitchen spoil
the broth.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

The nail that
sticks out gets
hammered
down.

o

o

o

o

o

o

The shot hits
the bird that
pokes its head
out.

o

o

o

o

o

o

Chip off the
old block.

o

o

o

o

o

o

You can't
make an
omelet without
breaking a few
eggs.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

Jump on the
bandwagon.
A chain is only
as strong as its
weakest link.
Don't get mad,
get even.
Forgive and
forget.
Stand out from
the crowd.

The bigger, the
better.
Don't rock the
boat.
Finders
keepers.

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Uncertain
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The way we act and how we talk is often different based on where we are or who we're with. We might talk differently
in a conversation with our friends than with our boss, and we do different things in either situation.

Do the sayings and expressions (i.e. 'all for one and one for all,' 'hit the books,' 'feeling blue,' etc.) you use vary based
on setting and environment, language, or cultural context? (Please explain)

________________________________________________________________

One type of classification for a culture is if it is individualistic or collectivistic. Individualistic values put the individual
before the group. It stresses being unique and important as well as working hard to achieve your goals. Collectivistic values put
the group before the individual. It stresses the importance of family and relationships as well as avoiding confrontation. People
and cultures can have both values to different degrees.

Mark or click in the scale to indicate where you identify on a range of individualistic to collectivistic in a given
situation. A bar will appear where you click on the scale of 0 to 10. (0 being entirely individualistic and 10 being entirely
collectivistic - Check in the box if uncertain):
Individualistic

0
In the average day at your workplace or job
During a group project or team exercise
With friends or close acquaintances
With your immediate family
During your schooling or academics
With strangers or people you've just met

What is your age?

1

2

Collectivistic

3

4

5

6

Uncertain

7

8

9

10
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________________________________________________________________

What is the country of your birth?

________________________________________________________________

Have you lived in another country other than the one you were born in?

o

Yes

o

No

If Yes, in what other countries have you lived? (Please list all countries that apply as well as approximate age or time of
residency)

________________________________________________________________
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Please specify your ethnicity:

o

White

o

Hispanic/Latino(a)

o

Black/African American.

o

Native American/American Indian

o

Asian/Pacific Islander

o

Other

If Other, please explain or list:

________________________________________________________________

What language(s) do you speak fluently? (List all that apply):

________________________________________________________________

Are there any languages you are exposed to frequently or are comfortable speaking but do not consider yourself fluent
in? (If applicable, list all that apply):

________________________________________________________________
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Thank you for taking the time to share your opinions and fill out this survey. I appreciate it!
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